Upcoming Events
Wildlife Encounters 10 am
Monday, August 9
In Person @ the Library
Kimmel Gallery
Board Meeting 4:00 pm
Wednesday, August 11
Kimmel Gallery
Book Club 2:00 pm
Tuesday, August 17
In the Kimmel Gallery
or Join Using Zoom
Nebraska City Chess Club
Thursdays at 5:00 pm
Kimmel Gallery
Library at the Farmer’s
Market 3:45 to 6:00 pm
Thursday, August 26

Reserve Pick Up
Continues
in the
South Lobby.

LIBRARY HOURS
Mon-Thu 9 am to 6 pm
Fri 9 am to 5 pm

CLOSED
Saturday & Sunday

Carol Skinner Hammond
Kimmel Gallery
Morton-James Public Library
August 2021
Carol Skinner Hammond’s interest in art began at the University of
Nebraska where she had enrolled in a one-hour credit art course which
included completing a lot of pen and ink drawings. After graduating, she
began to paint with oils, eventually moved on to watercolors, and to this
day continues to challenge herself experimenting with various mediums.
Carol’s go-to medium of choice is watercolor. She also
creates artwork that includes acrylics, alcohol inks,
fiber, and papers. Landscapes and flowers are the most
prominent subject matter in her paintings. In addition to
design considerations, texture and color are primary
concerns in the development of her art. A wide range of
embellishments including hand painted and specialty
papers, beads, ribbons, lace, yarns, fabrics, and vintage
jewelry may find their way into one of Carol’s fiber and
collage creations. She continues to experiment trying
many of the new paints, markers, and many art supplies
available on the market today.

CELEBRATE ORANGE, (FLORAL) ACRYLIC

Art related education include Cloudcroft Art workshops
taken from Robert Burridge (California), Sterling
Edwards (South Carolina), Betty Carr (Arizona), Ken
Hosmer (Nebraska), and Jan Hart (Costa Rica), among
others.
Carol moved to Nebraska City, NE, in August 2020.
Prior to moving, she was an avid supporter of the visual
arts community in Hobbs, NM. In Hobbs, Carol retired
as Director of the Center for the Arts operated by
Lea County Commission for the Arts. A long-time
member and past president of the Llano Estacado Art
Association, Carol has chaired multiple art shows,
organized workshops, secured programs and has been
a strong advocate for the visual arts. She received the
Outstanding Artist of Lea County (NM) award in 2016.
Carol’s work will be on display through the month of
August 2021 in the Kimmel Gallery during regular
Library hours.

ASPEN, WATERCOLOR

You are invited to join the Morton-James Public Library Book Club.
Book Club meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 2:00 pm. The following books will be discussed in
the coming months. Some of the titles are available in both print and CD. They may also be available as
an ebook or audiobook through OverDrive. Book Club does not meet during the month of December.

Book Club is currently meeting in person in the Kimmel Gallery! Zoom will be offered as an
option for members who would like to join the group from a remote location. Monthly Book
Club details will be emailed and posted on Facebook.
August 17, 2021

September 21, 2021

The Lost and Found Bookshop
By Susan Wiggs

The Book of Lost Friends
By Lisa Wingate

Discussion Leader:
Cathy Warren

Discussion Leader:
Louan Beard

There is a book for everything ….
In the wake of a shocking tragedy, Natalie Harper
inherits her mother’s charming but financially strapped
bookshop in San Francisco. She also becomes caretaker
for her ailing grandfather Andrew.
But Andrew has begun displaying signs of decline.
Natalie thinks it’s best to move him to an assisted living
facility To pay for it, she plans to close the bookstore and
sell the derelict but valuable building. There’s only one
problem–Grandpa Andrew owns the building and refuses
to sell.
Natalie hires Peach Gallagher to do the building repairs.
His daughter, Dorothy, also becomes a regular at the
store. To Natalie’s surprise, her sorrow begins to
dissipate as her life becomes an unexpected journey of
new discoveries.

Louisiana, 1875: In the tumultuous Reconstruction era,
three young women set off as unwilling companions on a
perilous quest: Hannie, a freed slave; Lavinia, the
pampered heir to a now destitute plantation; and Juneau
Jane, Lavinia’s Creole half-sister. Each carries private
wounds and powerful secrets as they head for Texas,
following roads rife with vigilantes and soldiers still
fighting a war lost a decade before.
Louisiana, 1987: For first-year teacher Benedetta Silva,
a subsidized job at a poor rural school seems like the
ticket to canceling her hefty student debt. Augustine,
Louisiana, is suspicious of new ideas and new people.
Benny can scarcely comprehend the lives of her povertystricken students. Amid run-down plantation homes lie
the century-old history of three young women, a long-ago
journey, and a hidden book that could change
everything.

With your Library card, you have access to America’s GenealogyBank, a collection of historical newspapers,
books, documents, obituaries, and the Social Security Death Index.
BEGIN YOUR FAMILY HISTORY JOURNEY.
Start by entering a last name, American’s Genealogy Bank will search
exclusive newspaper archives featuring billions of historical records to
help you learn more.
EASILY UNCOVER FAMILY FACTS AND
STORIES WITH ROBUST FILTERS.
Easily filter results by keyword, proximity, location, newspaper and date.
Narrow your genealogy search to added within a given time frame.
SAVE AND ORGANIZE WHAT YOU FIND
AND CONNECT WITH OTHERS.
Easily download images, save searches, clip family records, create to do lists, track recent activity, share discoveries
and much more.

Be a 2021 Morton-James Public Library Sponsor!
Annual sponsor donations will be used to fund Summer Programs for children and teens, special
adult programs and educational exhibits. Fill out the form below and return it to the library with
your donation. Your support of the library is always appreciated!
Morton-James Public Library Annual Sponsor Form
Annual sponsor donations will be used to fund Summer Programs for children and teens, special adult programs and
educational exhibits. Thank you for supporting your library!

$10 Novel
$20 Notable
$25 Classic
$50 Best Seller
$100 Award Winning
OR
$500 Lifetime Gift

Name______________________________________________________
Address _________________________ Phone ____________________
City ___________________________ State ______ Zip _____________

E-mail Address _____________________________________________
Remit Check To: The Morton-James Public Library - 923 1st Corso
Nebraska City, NE 68410

Individual gifts of more than $500 will be recognized with a plaque
on the donor wall located in the Grace Moller Technology Center.
2021 Morton-James Public Library Sponsors
2021 Annual Sponsors:
Nichi & John Barton
Nancy Baragary
Deb & Tom Berger
Jim & Mary Callen
Mary Causgrove
Carol Crook
Carol Hammond
Tim & Linda Engel
Sharon Hersemann
Ruth McMaster
Roger & Cheryl Hill
In Memory of Karen Tilson Mary Jane Kellogg
Dr. Sonya Kummer
Lifetime Sponsors:

2021 Annual Sponsors:
Jacquelyn Kraenow
Judy & Mitch Krenk
Jerry & Suzi Martin
Dan & Susan Miyoshi
Karen Moody
Carol Randle
Heidi & Britt Rosane
David & Connie Sackles

2021 Annual Sponsors:
Dr. Paul & Deborah Salansky
Sandy & Dave Silcox
John & Teresa Schlorholtz
Todd & Theresa Smith
Claudette Wielechowski
Gail Wurtele

NEBRASKA CITY CHESS CLUB
LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS
ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS
MEETING ON THURSDAYS AT 5PM
KIMMEL GALLERY @ MORTON-JAMES PUBLIC LIBRARY
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT KYLE MADISON:
TEXT: 712-520-0859 or EMAIL: KYLEMADISON2009@HOTMAIL.COM

Library staff will be at the
Farmer’s Market on
Thursday, August 26 from
3:45 to 6 pm
Browse used books for a free will
donation and learn about the fall
activities planned at your
community-focused Library.

Western history author and speaker Jeff Barnes brings the life and legend of William F. “Buffalo
Bill” Cody in Nebraska to the Morton-James Public Library in Nebraska City for Thursday,
September 9, 7 p.m. presentation.
“Buffalo Bill’s Nebraska” covers Cody’s arrival in Nebraska as an army scout and follows him
through his career as a hunting guide, rancher, performer, senator, colonel, and showman while on
his way to becoming the most famous person in the world.
“No one personified the West – nor personified America in Europe – like Buffalo Bill Cody,” said
Barnes, author of The Great Plains Guide to Buffalo Bill and former reporter for the Nebraska City
News-Press. “He spent an incredible quarter-century in Nebraska, transforming himself from a
somewhat-obscure scout to the world’s first superstar. He did that all from Nebraska, which is truly
a story in itself.”
The presentation includes rarely seen images and seldom-heard stories of Cody, with the
opportunity for questions afterward. Barnes’s book The Great Plains Guide to Buffalo Bill is the
first comprehensive travel guide to Cody’s activities on the Great Plains, including his homes,
forts, battlefields, and related sites. It includes the history of Cody and the sites, historic and
contemporary images, maps, and useful travel information. The book is available at the lecture.
A former newspaper reporter and editor, Barnes writes and lives in Omaha. He is a former board
trustee with the Nebraska State Historical Society, former chairman of the Nebraska Hall of Fame
Commission, and a frequently requested speaker with Humanities Nebraska. He is also the author
of Cut in Stone, Cast in Bronze: Nebraska’s Historical Markers and Monuments, 150 @ 150: Nebraska’s Landmark Buildings at the State’s
Sesquicentennial, The Great Plains Guide to Custer, Forts of the Northern Plains, and Extra Innings: The Story of Modisett Ball Park.

MORTON-JAMES
PUBLIC LIBRARY
923 1st CORSO
NEBRASKA CITY, NE 68410
Phone: 402-873-5609
Email: mortonjameslibrary@gmail.com
Website address:
www.morton-jamespubliclibrary.com
facebook.com/mortonjameslibrary

Library Email Updates
The Library will be sending out regular email
updates. You can sign up for this service by going
to the Library website home page:
https://morton-jamespubliclibrary.com
and click on the following link:

Library Hours
Monday-Thursday
9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

NOTE: Your personal information will not be sold to
third parties and we will not inundate your email.

